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ID manner of fa1ae wonhip, not only ap1nat grou idolatry,
vv.11-17, but against every neglect of their divinely prescribed
wonblp, or cult, 18-28. 'Tor after the tenor of these words,"
.. ~. ac:cordlng to the mouth, the saying, the exact wording of
the words whlch I have just spoken, "did I make 11/[y covenant
with you." Bia covenant made on Mount Sinai contained not
aaly moral commandments, it compriaed also many Jaws pertaining
to the form of wonbip, to the ritual, the cult. This lesson they
had forgotten; they had worshiped God in a manner forbidden
by Him. This was the lesson that had to be stressed by Him in
renewing Bia covenant. That explains why Ex. 34: 10-27 repeats
not the Decalog, but only Jaws pertaining to worship, all of which
11ft to he found in the original covenant legislation of Ex. ~ '1'11ere can he no doubt that according to the divine records
found In the Pentateuch the two sets of tables of stone contained
the written Decalog. Whether the Decalog was written in the
farm found in Ex. 20:2-17, which I regard as most probable, or
In the form of Deut. 5: 6-21, or combining the two forms, is of
little comequence; in each case it was the Decalog, the Ten
Commandments, the words which llll'llel had heard out of the
cloud and the fire.
TH. LArrscH

Sermon Study on Heb. 13:1-9
EIRnach Eplstle-leuon for the Twenty-second Sunday after Trinity

Tbe author of the Letter to the Hebrews is as little known as
its addressees. This uncertainty as to the identity of the writer
and the readers of this letter does not render the purpose of the
letter uncertain and dubious. The recipients of the letter were
quite evidently Jewish Christians, long-time members of the
Chun:h, 5: 12, who had endured "a great fight of afflictions,"
10:32-34. They had experienced to the full the persecutions foretold by the Savior, Mark 10: 21, 22, and they may still have been
in the thick of the fight when this letter was written. Evidently
they were finding it increasingly harder to endure to the end, since
there seemed to be no end of their persecution in sight. Or if the
bloody persecution had ceased or abated to some extent, they were,
u adherents of a nligio illicita, still misunderstood, ostracized,
slandered, by their heathen neighbors and hated with bitter malevolence by their own fellow-Jews. Because of their faith in the
crucified Jesus they were still made to feel that they were regarded
u the oJtscouring and the refuse in the midst of the people, Lam.
3: '5. And ''they found the long sustained conflict with sin, 12: 4.
and the day-by-day contempt and derision they experienced as
Cbristlam, 13: 13, more wearing to the spirit than sharp persecu-
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tlon." (EzpontOT"• GreeJc N. T., p. 235.) They were in paw daapr
of apostasy, of returning to Jewish ritualism and eezewonWtsm,
from which they had been delivered by the preaching of the Golpe!
of Christ Jesus. In order to reestablish their waverlng faith, the
author calls their attention to the superiority of the New Covenant,
into whieh they had entered through faith in Christ, over the Old
Testament covenant, to whieh they wanted to retum, to the danler
of going back to the shadows, which could never make perfect,
10: 1, and of losing the body, the true Mediator, lnftnltely greater
than Moses, the perfect High Priest, far surpallllng the priests of
the Old Covenant. In the verses immediately precedlng our text
he had called to their mind the instability of the Old Covenant over
against the immutability of the New Testament and had exhorted
them: 12: 28. As a practical SeeZ.OTgff he points out a number of
instances of serving reverently and with godly fear that God who
through Christ's atoning blood had become their Father, yet is and
remains a consuming fire.
Let brotherly l011e continue, v. 1. Wa61Acplci is used in the
New Testament only of that love whieh binds the hearts of Christians together in mutual affection in the knowledge that they all
are the children of God through faith in Christ Jesus, Gal. 3 : ~
This love, engendered in the Christians through the power of the
Holy Spirit, is to continue, abide, remain unchanged, in spite of all
the efforts on the part of Satan to quench it, to cool its ardor.
Christians are taught of God to love one another, l Thess. 4: 9, and
taught in a manner whieh enables them to practise what they have
learned, John 15:16, 17. Yet they are in constant need of beinl
admonished to remain constant in this love. There are so many
considerations whieh tend to make them forget that there are no
closer ties than those of common faith in Jesus, making all believers members of one family, brethren and sisters in Christ "In
our times, when so many false brotherhoods are established, claiming to be superior to our brotherhood in Christ, urging their claims
and their benefits to the detriment and even disruption of our
spiritual brotherhood in the faith and confession of Christ, it is
especially necessary to emphasize the divine character of the bond
of brotherly love which unites us as believers in Christ and to urge
all our brethren ever to continue therein, cutting loose from f!Wry
antagonistic tic." (Lenski, Hebre,,o•, p. 476.)
Let brotherly affection continue even if the brother seems not
at all worthy of our love; as long as he ls a Christian, a member
of the household of God, so long he is our brother, to be regarded
and loved by us as our own flesh and blood. Let this brotherly
affection remain unchanged even if the brother has offended you,
insulted you, alighted you, harmed you, spoken evil of you. even
if your flesh cries out for revenge. Let us walk in love u Christ
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bath lovecl us and bath given Hhmell for us an offering and
• IICrilce, Epb. 5: 2, wholly unworthy though we are of such love.
Tbla love wU1 manifest itself ln various ways, two of which the
apoatJe mmea In vv. 2, 3.
Be 1IOt forgetful to mtfflClin a&1'Clngen; fOf' thenbv aome hAve
lllfertllincd 11119ela un11104,•ea, v. 2. Do not fo!'let to entertain
llransen, such u are not members of your household; to practise
baspitallty, entertalnlng not only your friends and relatives, who ln
tum will. Invite you, but to go farther, to receive into your home
also thON Christiana whom you do not know, who are ln poverty
and want ad look to you for your aalatance. The word 911o~
lmpUes more than the mere entertalnlng. It expresses that love
of ltnqen whlch will look upon hospitality not only u a Christian duty, l",JdglnsJy observed because one does not wish to lme
oae'1 good atandlng. It expresses that love of the strangers which
will treat the unknown Christian, less refined, lea cultured, perba111, with brotherly affection, and open one's house and one's heart
to him, bid him a cordial welcome, as one would receive and welcome one'• own flesh and blood. Such cpl>.o~mca ls possible only
where there 1s true qxlcalld.cpLca.
Such hospitality 1s not always an easy matter. To hear a rap
at the door and to see a family ragged, tired, hungry, standing there,
telling their tale of persecution, of exile from home, of days of
wearisome travel, and looking to the fellow-Christian for food and
lodging, not for one day only but for weeks and perhaps months;
to make up with children swarming over the house, to be obliged
to give up one's privacy, one's convenience, and share one's food
and income with utter strangers, who perhaps were not always as
considerate and grateful as they ought to have been, was a severe
lest of brotherly love. Surely the flesh rebelled, revolted. Moreover, such hospitality frequently exposed the Christian to persecution. It was u public confession that one was also a Christian,
an adherent of a T"elir,io iUicita, a religion declared illegal, prohibited
by the state. Cp. Jason's experience, Acts 17:5-9. The admonition
wu in place ln the days of the early Church, and it ls indeed in
our day. Be not forgetful of entertaining strangers. The word
forget designates the hiding of oneself in one's own interest, hence
to forget, to neglect one's duty toward the needy brother. Cp. Is.
58:7. In order to make his readers the more wllllng to love
hospitality, the author reminds them of the fact that thereby some
have entertained angels unawares. Cp. Gen. 18: 3; 19: 2. Though we
may never have a like experience, yet let us treat all that come to
us In need of food or clothing or lodging or advice as we would
treat angels, no matter how little our guests may resemble angels.
Christ tells Bis Christians: Matt. 25: 38, 39. Be lovers of hospitality!
48
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There was another class of Christlana In need of Cbriltlan
brotherly love, the prisoners, in fact, all that were beiq abamefu1Jy
t.reated, tormented, maltreated, for Christ's sake. .Remember t1aftl
that aTe i-n. boncu, a bound toith them, and them which nfff adveTdtu, cu being 11ounelvea alao i-n. the bod11, v. 3. 'l'be Christlam
addressed in this letter had in the past· shown their love to these
unfortunate brethren, as we learn Heb. 6: 10; 10: 32. For IOIDII
reason they were in danger of neglecting these brethren. Remember
them "as bound with them." "By means of the OIJIU(Glll4 of the
members (cp. Heb. 10:34; 1 Cor. 12:26) we should look upon ourselves as bound with them" (Delltzsch) and feel their Imprisonment
as if it were our own. Such sincere sympathy will go far to alleviate
the hard lot of the prisoners, who, after all. are human and In need
of brotherly love and consideration. Paul'• chains seemed the
heavier to him since his brethren neglected and forsook him In the
hour of danger, 2 Tim. 4: 16, while his heart was refreshed and
comforted by the visits of faithful Onesiphoru■, 2 Tim. 1: 16-18, and
he pleads with Timothy not to be ashamed of him, a prisoner,
chap. 1: 8. This sympathy may be shown in various ways, by visit.
paid to prisoners, Matt. 25:39; by supporting them, Pbll.4:10-19;
by making them more comfortable, Acts 16:33 f., or, if that is not
possible, by praying for them, Acts 12: 5. Likewise all that were
being afflicted should be remembered by these Hebrew Christians
"as being yourselves also in the body." Bear in mind that you
may suffer like afflictions at any time and do unto your brethren
as you would have them do unto you. Let your brotherly love
continue, also when the brethren are because of their faith imprisoned, maltreated.
MaTriage is honorable in. all and tlLe bed undefiled; but tohore,nongers and adultereTs God toill ;udge, v. 4. rci,&o; usually in the
New Testament denotes the wedding, the mlll'riage festival Our
text is the only instance where it denotes the estate of marriage,
wedlock, a meaning quite frequent in the papyri and found In
the LXX, Wisdom 14: 24: ''They kept neither lives nor marriages
undefiled," and v. 26: "disorder in marriages." The sentence is not
merely declaratory, as if the writer meant to defend the sanctity of
wedlock against asceticism, which regarded it as an unclean state,
to be avoided by all earnest Christians. This misconception of the
writer's intention led to a change of the connective, adopted also In
the Authorized Version and in Luther's translation, whereas by far
the most and best manuscripts offer "for," y4Q, whieh only suitl
an exhortation. And an exhortation u demanded by the precedJng
and following context, which u made up of a series of admonitions.
In v. 5, moreover, we have the very same construction to express
an admonition.
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Marriage 1s to be held in honcn- m all, rather, in all respects.
ll "all" referred to persons, the simple dative would be used;
c:p. Acts 5: 34; 20: 24. In all matters relating or perta1ning to marriage it Ja to be given the honor due it. The Lord honored wedlock
by Instituting it Himself before man had fallen, Gen. 2, by granting
c:ertaln rights and privileges to all married people, and to them
exclusively, Gen. 2: 24; Matt. 19: 4, 5; Prov. 5: 18, 19; by establishIng It from the very beginning as a lifelong estate; by protecting it
later by one of the commandments of His Decalog. This divine
lnsUtution Ja to be held honorable in all respects, to be violated in
no manner by any person, manied or unmarried. It 1s not to be
desecrated by the divorces so common in the days of the early
Church both among the Gentiles and the Jews, when divorce was
so generally practised and was regarded as so permissible a matter
that even the disciples were astonished to hear Christ forbid divorce
except for fornication, Matt. 19: 10. And just as wide-spread were
other sins with respect to this divine and sacred institution. One
need but read the many admonitions both in the gospels and in the
epistles to avoid fornication and uncleanness and the shameful
impurities named Rom. 1: 24-27, so common in the pagan world;
one need only think of the prevalence of divorce and immorality
in our day to understand the need of the warning of our text to
keep marriage holy and the bed undefiled. Kot'tfl originally denoted
a place £or lying down, a bed; then the marriage bed, sexual
cohabitation, carnal intercourse. The apostle does not forbid carnal
intercourse in marriage, nor does he declare it defiling. On the
contrary, if it is to be kept undefiled, it must be in itself a clean
and pure act. It is not only permitted but· commanded by God.
Yet there should be no defilement of the marriage bed, no wilful
evasion of the divine commandment in Gen. 2: 28 by unnatural,
sinful means, by means not in keeping with His will nor granted
by Hts wisdom and power; no malicious destruction of the seed,
no other impurities that defile the body, dishonor and degrade both
husband and wife, make them slaves of lust and immorality.
For "whoremongers and adulterers," married or unmarried fornicators and impure persons, "God will judge." Their sins done in
secret may remain unknown to others; God, however, sees them,
knows them, sets them in the light of His countenance, and pronounces His judgment of temporal penalties and of eternal damnation upon them.
In keeping with the Decalog and general Scriptural usage the
writer links up the warning against covetousness with that against
adultery.
Let youT conveTsation be witl&out covetoume11, and b e content
1Dith such things
have;cu ye
fOT He hath said, l will never leave
0
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thee noT fOTaake thee, v. 5. The first clause comlsts of only tmea
words in the original, and very emphatically the word ~
"without covetousness," is placed at the beginning. Not .Uverloving, silver here being used in the sense of money; free from the
love of money "let your conversation be," 6 -ro&m;, 'l'bll ls the
only instance in the New Testament of a usage of this word quite
frequent in the classical writers, that of tum, trend, bent, of mJnd.
disposition, character. Not silver-loving the character! Wblle the
translators here have used the word covetousness, the noun ls
translated "love of money" 1 Tim. 6: 10, where this love ls designated
as one of the roots of all manners of evil. The English word
covetousness well describes that desire, that lust for money, which
loves money either for its own sake or for the sake of the tbinp
that it can buy. Not only the miser greedily hoarding his silver
and gold, gloating over it, attached to it, bound to it so closely
that he cannot part from it, is guilty of covetousness, of lust for
money. The man who spends money with a lavish hand, who
literally throws money away, may be just as much enamored of
silver as the close-fisted skinftint who denies himself and his family
the very necessities of life only to be able to pile up a few more
dollars. Money will buy the conveniences and luxuries that one
regards as the essentials of a happy life or that place in soclef1
among the elite which another has made the goal of his ambition,
or political offices and political power, or opportunity for scientific
research, or for a life of leisure, or for travel, or for a care-free
old age, or any one of the thousand and one things that man regards
as essentials for an ideal life. And since some of the aims and
objects are permissible, honorable, noble even, the unfortunate
victim does not realize that with the love for his noble ideal the
love of money, the lust £or it, will insinuate itself into his life and
take possession gndually but surely and ever more thoroughly of
his heart and mind to the point of exclusion of love toward God
and his fellow-man. Mammon has bound him with fetters fonned
of silver and gold but just as unbreakable as if they were f011ed
out of iron or steel, and by these fetters he ls being led deeper
and ever deeper into foolish and hurtful lusts and finally draaed
down into everlasting destruction ancJ perdition. Since love of
money ls so dangerous, so insidious an enemy, therefore let your
conversation be without covetousness, your character free fram
love of silver.
And be content with. such. thingshave.
as ve
The apostle um
the participle construction in order to stress the necessity of continuous, habitual contentment. It would be rather awkward, however, to connect this clause with the preceding admonition. There
the character is the subject, here the Christians. We have here
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one of the Instances where the "participle carries on the work of
either the indicative or the imperative" (Robertson, Gn&mmaT",
1st ed., p.1133); cp. Rom. 12: 9-14; Col 3: 18. The translation of
the Authorized Version ls correct. 'Aoxdv, to be sufficient, as the
grace of God to Paul, 2 Cor. 12: 9; a supply of bread, John 6: 7;
the passive means to be satisfied, content, with something, Luke
3:14; 1 Tim. 6: 8. Love of money and contentment are mutually
exclusive; cp. 1 Tim. 8: 5-11. Love of money causes worries, sleepless !lights, nervous prostration, dissatisfaction, envy, unhappiness,
and often leads to murder and suicide. Contentment, being satisfied with what God has given, with what is at hand, makes for
• happy and enjoyable and peaceful life. Coupled with godliness,
without which true contentment is not possible, it characterizes the
ideal Christian life. Needless to say, such Christian contentment is
roto c:oelo different from laziness and shiftlessness, that dolee f47"
11inre which is satisfied with just drifting along and letting others
work and worry while one does nothing, 1 Thess. 3: 6-14; cp. also
Gen.1:28. While working, while being progressive, be content with
such things as you have. There is no need for anxious worries,
even if we have not as much as we think we need or ought to have;
"for He hath said, I will never leave thee nor forsake thee." He,
ewt6;, Himself. In post-Biblical Hebrew tan, translated uuT.6; in
the Septuagint, is a common designation for God, 1 Mace. 3: 22;
Wisdom 6:7; 7:17, etc. This usage is in exact agreement with the
original meaning of the word, that of singling out an individual,
placing him opp.,sitc to, and above, all others, hence a very
proper designation for Him who is the Holy, the infinitely Exalted
One, Is. 57: 15. This Supreme Ruler of the universe ''hath said."
The perfect expresses an action which has been completed, whose
consequences and effects still continue. The words to which the
writer refers were spoken ages ago; yet they still stand firm and
immovable and still are as effective as when they were first spoken;
cp. Ps. 33: 4, 9, 11. The promise quoted by the author is found in
various forms in a number of passages, Gen. 28: 15; Deut. 4: 31;
31:6,8; Josh.1:5; 1 Chron.28:20. In Deut.31:6 Moses promises
Israel that God will not forsake them; in v. 8 the promise is given
in identical words to Joshua; in both instances the third person
is used. In Josh. 1: 5 again the identical words are used in the
original, this time in the first person, God Himseli addressing
Joshua. The Septuagint translation of Josh.1:5 varies considerably
from that of Deut. 31: 8, which approaches more closely the wording
of our text than the translation of v. 8. Since Philo also gives the
quotation in the exact wording of our text, we may reasonably
assume either that both our author and Philo translated literatim
the passage as found Josh. 1: 5 or that they quote another version,
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which besides that of the Septuagint was current alllOIII tbe
Hellenistic Jews for synagoglcal or private use. Be that u it ma,,
In both cases it ls a promise spoken by God through His :repreaentatlvc Moses In Deut. 31: 6, 8; by Himself pencma]Jy to Joahul,
Josh.1:5. The word translated "leave" ls the translation of tbe
Hebrew n~1, to sink, to atiate; cp: Judg. 8: 3; the hlpbll, to caua
to sink, to let sink, let go, desert, forsake. 'Eyxcrrala{.-mv meam to
leave completely, as it were, submerged, xu"tci, in, h, the Hebrew~,
Ps. 22: 1. Cf. Matt. 27: 46; Mark 15: 34. Both term. express the ume
idea, the latter term being the more forcible. God will not let
us sink nor leave us in straits, completely submerged. Dire needs
may surround you, into straits you may come, I shall not leave you
nor forsake you, Ps. 43: 7-11; 66: 8-12; 93: 1-4; Is. 43: 2; Matt.14:
24-33. He, the Holy One, inhabiting the praises of Israel. will not
leave nor forsake those for whom His own Son hung on the croa
forsaken, Ps. 22: 1-5.
So that we may boldlv aay, The Lonl ia mt1 HelJJff, rnul I will
not fear what man altall do unt'o me, v. 6. "So that," 11cm, defines
more accurately the magnitude and extent of the promise just given
and its marvelous effect on all who accept this promise in true faith.
This word of the Lord is of such power, of such dynamic effect.
"that we may boldly say." tuoo1iv ls frequently used in the
Septuagint for "Fear not," Gen. 35: 17; Ex.14: 13, and ls one of the
favorite expressions of the Savior, Matt. 9:2; 14:27; Luke 8:48;
John 16:33; Acts 23:11, any or all of which passages may be used
as examples of conditions under which we may and should be of
good cheer, fearless, courageous, bold.
"The Lord is my Helper." The writer quotes Pa.118:6;
cp. also Ps. 27: 1. ''I will not fear what man shall do unto me,"
Luther's translation "Was sollen mir Menschen tun?" What shall
man do unto me? is in better keeping with the original text and
Greek grammar. Note the contrast between ''Lord," placed emphatically at the head, and "man," placed significantly at the end
of the sentence. "Man" is used without the article in order to
express the qualitative nature of the term. Man as man in contrast
to the Lord, Jehovah, is but dust and ashes, Gen.18:27, u clay in
the hand of the potter, Is. 29: 16; Jer. 18: 1-10. Men may be ever IO
powerful, ever so cunning, ever so determined, in His sight they
are less than nothing and vanity, Is. 40:15, 17, 22, 23; 52:12, 13.
Jehovah is very properly placed at the head, man at the end, and
between the two the believing child of God, unfearing, und1smayed.
He looks first ot the Lord, the great I Am, He ls my Helper; and
then with all the faith and with all the courage this knowledge
engenders in him, boldly looks his enemies in the face, ''What can
do to me - man?" What can man effect against me on whose side,
as the mighty Helper, is the Lord? I shall not fear!
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oveT

769

vou,

who hav.t

IJIMft vnto vou the Word of God; whoa• fdth follot.D, comidering
tAe nd of thei,- con.venation, v. 7. "Remember," the presen~
duratlve Imperative, keep remembering, retain In your memory,
"them wblch have the rule over you," -i&v ityouJ&nCl)V, ''the substantlvlzed descriptive present participle" (Lenski), your leaders. This
word la used of civic and church leaders, In the latter sense already
In the Septuagint, F.cc:lus. 30: 27 (Rahlf's edition, 33: 19): "Hear me,
ye magnates of the earth, and give ear, ye_leaders of the Church."
In the New Testament it occurs only Acts 15: 22, "chief men among
the brethren," leaders In the congregation, In Heb. 13: 17, 24 of the
leaders 1n the congregation addressed, and In our text. Here the
apostle, u we shall see, evidently speaks of such leaders as bad
entered their eternal home. Yet, though they were dead and
buried, their memory should not die with them. Scripture regards
it u a penalty and a curse to have one's remembrance cut off
from the earth, Deut. 32: 26; Ps. 9: 5; 34: 16. While the name of the
wicked ahall rot, the memory of the just shall be blessed, Prov.10: 7;
Ps. ll2: 6. The Christian congregation should do its part in keeping
the memory of its dead leaders alive. And why? The next
clause gives the answer: "Who have spoken unto you the Word
of God." ot"t1., •1c; ls descriptive and causal, seeing that they, inasmuch u they, have apoJcen the WoTd of God. The punctlliar aorist
sums up their whole life's activity in this one term. Here is the
first characteristic of leaders worthy of the name - they speak the
Word of God. They proclaim, not their own word, they do not
seek to force their own will upon the congregation; they do not
resort to church politics and questionable means in order to gain
their point; they do not advocate man-made schemes for the
growth and expansion of the congregation or Church irrespective
of their agreement with God's Word; they do not take their cue
from modem psychologists and scientists and doctors of divinity
that run rough-shod over the teachings of the Bible; they do not
regard the preaching of the Word of God as outmoded, as unsuited
to present needs and conditions. Also in their leadership they continue In the Word of Christ, John 8:31, warring not after the
flesh, etc., 2 Cor.10:3-5. They speak the Word in season and out
of season, 2 Tim. 4: 2; speak God's unalterable Law and speak
God's unchanging Gospel as both are recorded in the written Word,
without adding thereto or taking away from them or changing them·
in the least detail. Such men are leaders, leaders not only throughout their llfetlm~, but leaders whose influence extends beyond the
grave. The writer uses the prese.nt participle, leading ones, whose
leadership continues though their lips are silenced in death. Men
that speak the Word of God, be they pastors or laymen, are true
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leaders in whatever sphere the Lord may have placed them. 'l'lleJ
are the representatives, the mouthpieces, of God, tbroup wham
God speaks and leads and rules His Church u He wan.ta lt to
be led and ruled. Such leaders are not to be fulgotten; their
memory is to be held sacred.
The author goes on to tell his readers in what IIUIDDe1' tbey
are to remember their leaders. "Whose faith follow," Imitate.
The faith, the saving, living faith, u shown in the life of the leaden,
their firm trust in the Savior, is to serve u a pattern for the faith
of all that heard them. Here is another c:harac:teristl of all true
leaders in the Church, faith, implicit trust in the promlaes of the
Gospel, that joyous assurance to which Paul, the great leader, llftS
utterance in Rom. 8 and Gal 2:16-21; and Peter, Matt.18:18; John
6: 68, 69; and John, 1 John 1: 1 ff.; 5: 1-20. Tim faith, life-llYlnlo
life-changing, was the theme of all their preaching; this faith their
'hearers must follow in order properly to remember their leaden.
"Considering the end of their conversation." Consider,
dvutro,vio,, occurs again only Acts 17:23. trmoim is used of careful
inspection by one who is interested in the matter and therefore
closely observes every detail. 'Avci denotes repetition, lnspectlnl
over and over again; it is also used in the sense of upward, u
Winer puts it, to survey a series of objects, looking from the lowest
to the highest. In either case the word denotes careful, interested,
continued observation. The Christians are to observe the end of
their leaders' conversation, their walk of life. Again the meaninl
of the term used for end, ixflucn;, and its peculiar force will become
clearer to us by referring to the Septuagint. In Wisdom 2 the
author speaks of wicked men, dissatisfied with their own life and
jealous of the happiness of the godly man. In order to ascertain
whether the godly man's conduct in walking out of life, v.17, will
agree with his boastful words while walking in life, w.13-18, they
determine to afflict him with "despitefulness and torture" mid "condemn him with a shameful death," vv. 19, 20, in order to prove what
shall happen in the end, lxPacn;, of him, v.17. So the Christians
should carefully observe the end of their leaders' convenation,
keep their eyes and hearts and minds fixed on the manner in which
their leaders faced death, which for some of them may have been
o death exactly such as the wicked men of Wisdom 2 had planned
for the righteous man. That is a third characteristic of the true
leaders, the courageous facing of the last enemy, death, no matter
in which manner it may come to them, u a martyr's death, u
a slow, lingering, painful passing out of life, or as a sudden summons to eternity. In speaking of death, in preparing for death, In
meeting death, they must be examples to their hearers, true leaden
in the battle against this prince of terrors. So Stephen died, Actl
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7:5'-80. So Paul faced death, Phil. 1: 21-23; 2 Ttm. 4: 6-8, 18;
IO Peter, 2 Pet. 1: 10-19. Closely observlna thla manner of going out
of life, they ahould follow the faith of their leaders, which also
enabled them to meet death as they did, and only by following
this faith would their own going out of life be like unto that of
their leaders.
Note that not the mistakes and errors of the leaders are to be
remembered. They are forgiven by God, who remembers them no
more, Jer. 31:34; Heb. 8:12; 10:17. As children of God the memben of the Christian congregation should forgive and forget and
no longer remember the sins and shortcomings and weaknesses of
their leadP.rs. They should remember their preaching of the
Word, their faith, their manner of meeting death, the three parUculars in which they were really leaders. May God give such
leaders to His Church, and may Christian congregations at all
times remember such faithful leaders!
Jenu Chriat 1,he aame vestcmfay and today and fOTever, v. 8.
While their human leaders come and go, there is one who never
changes, their own Jesus Christ, the God-anointed Savior. He is,
u the writer puts it, yesterday and today the same and forever,,
unto the ages. We fail to see any reason why "yesterday" should
be restricted to the time "when He first was preached to the
readers" or to the time of the Old Testament, as some commentators
usert. The phrase "yesterday, today, and forever'' is simply an
"exhaustive unfolding of the notion de[," (Luenemann in Meyer'aCommentary), covering past, present, and future. AV"r6; designates
Christ as the Unchangeable One, the only one who is far removed
from change and death and decay, infinitely above all that is called
time. Already in chap. 1: 10-12 the writer had quoted Ps.102 as
a lfeulan1c: psalm, describing the eternal unchangeableness of Him
who, after He had by Himself purged our sins, had sat down on
the right band of the Majesty on high, 1:3, and who always, ever,
is and remains the God-anointed Savior, Jesus Christ. Jesus
Christ the same veatenlav. As such He had been preached to these
Hebrew Christians by their first leaders and had been accepted by
them In joyous faith. As such He had proved Himself throughout
His life on earth. His incarnation, His lowly birth, His life in the
form of a servant, His suffering and death, His glorious resurrection
and ascension on high, all proclaim Him the Savior sent of God,
the Lord's Christ, Luke 2: 26; the Salvation prepared before all
people, Luke 2: 30-32. The same Jesus Christ is found in the Old
Testament. Of Him did all the prophets bear witness, Luke 24:
44-48; Acts 10: 43. To Him did all the sacrifices of the Old Covenant point forward, as the writer had so authoritatively and conclusively pointed out in his letter. No sooner had sin entered into
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the world than Christ Jesus wu promised, and faith ID tbla Snfar
was the only way to salvation, Heb. 7-lL Wha■e■aever name wa
written in the Book of Life wu written there becaUN of the Limb
slain from the foundation of the world, Jesus Christ, yaterday,
Rev. 13: 8. Thu Lamb, the eternal WJsdom of God, could -,:
Prov. 8: 22-31. From eternity the Son of God wu Je■u■ Christ,
the God-anointed Savior, Luke 22: 22; Acts 2: 23; 4: 28. He u the
same toda.11. As long as it is today, as long as today'■ present dawns
upon yesterday's past, so long He is Jesus the Christ, our Prophet,
P riest, and King, gathering His own by the preaching of Hu Word,
-forgiving their sins on the basis of His vicarioua atonement, ru1IDI
.His Kingdom of Grace and Mercy, spreading it in spite of all
,opposition, defending it against all the gates of hell, comfortln&
:Strengthening, preserving them that are His, leading them from
victory to victory. The same forever, el; ~ ~
- The first
time this expression occurs in the New Testament there u no room
for doubt as to its significance. Luke 1: 33 it is used in parallelism
with "no end." It denotes endless duration, eternity. In etemlty,
throughout all ages and eons, Jesus Christ remains the ume. He
whose years shall have no end, Ps.192: 27, shall never grow old and
feeble, shall never fail. As His words shall not pass away, Luke
21: 33, so He Himself shall endure, though earth and heaven pus
away. In eternity He will be the Bridegroom of the bride, the
Church of the elect, Rev. 21: 9, the bright and Morning Star of the
heavenly Jerusalem, Rev. 22: 16; its Light, its Temple, 21: 22, 23; the
Alpha and Omega, the First and the Last, the Beginning and the
End, 22: 13, the One and All of eternal bliss. The Bible Commmta.ru makes the following observation: ''Thus the last chapter
resumes, and applies practically, the testimony to Christ which
had been given in the first, Thou art the same." Jesus Christ the
same forever and ever. May we be as changeless in our affec:tlon
and loyalty to Him! We can prove our loyalty by heeding the
exhortation of the next verse.
Be not crimed ribout with divers a.nd ,tninge doctrifleL Far
·it is " good thing thrit the hecirt be eata.bHahed ,aith r,nu:e; not with
mea.ta, ,ahich hcive
profited
not
them that ha.ve been oc:cvpied
therein, v. 9. The author speaks of divers and strange doctrines.
Diven, nolxD.o;, originally many-colored, variegated, then various,
of different, divers sorts, Matt. 4: 24; Ju.1: 2. Various sorts of
doctrines have harassed the Christiam at all times, varying u to
the particular point of departure from the truth; differing in the
presentation of, and argumentation for, the error; changing the
phraseology as circumstances demanded. But all these varying
doctrines are atn&nge doctrines, forelgnen, aliens, in the realm of
divine truth, without right of citizenship in the kingdom of Him
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wbme cloc:trine ls one and unalterable, as He Himplf ls the One·
and Unehangeable. Christ's kingdom ls not a democracy in theRIIR that the cltlzens form the supreme authority and are vested
with power to change the laws and teachlnp governing their
cammonwealth. Christ's kingdom ls an autocracy, in which He
alone rules, He alone has the right to declde which doctrines are
to be taught and tolerated. He has laid down these teachings in
His holy Word, and only if we continue In Hts Word, can we lay
claim to being Hla dlsclples indeed. Christ has not given each succ:ealve age the liberty to reinterpret the Scriptures for themselves
In the light of the advancement in science and biology and psycbology and other ologies. It is His will that Hts Church adhere
to His Word, teach it exactly as He has delivered it to man in Holy
Scripture. Any change, any alteration, of Hts Word ls in fact
• crimn lcae,ae maieatatis and should be so regarded by His follawen. Yet, at all times men within and without the Church
have claimed the right to teach as they please, to change, to alter,
the truth lald down in the Bible. Also the readers of this letter
were being disturbed by false teachings arising within their own
midst or coming to them from without, and therefore their leader
reprds it as his duty to raise his voice in warning against thedanger threatening them.
Be flOt camed about. The Authorized Version follows the less
authenticated reading of the Receptus, :uoupioEafl!, while by far themost manuscripts offer :raoaq,10Eat11 to carry away, to be led aside
lrom the right course. This term ls used by our Savior in His
prayer that the cup be removed from Him, Mark 14: 36; Luke 22: 42.
Jude 12 It ls used of the clouds carried away by the winds, in
classical Greek of objects swept away by the force of wind-storms
and floods. In Heb. 2: 1 the result of being swept away from the
right coune ls expressed by ''let them slip," literally, lest we drift
put them. It ls a dangerous matter to drift about In matters of
doctrine, to be swayed and carried about with every wind of
doctrine, Eph. 4: 14. The result, as expressed In our text, will be
that one ls carried 41041/ from the truth, past the goal toward which
Christians are headed, carried to eternal destruction. The writer
purposely uses the strong term "carried away" to show the insidious nature of false doctrines. Wind and water seem innocent
enough, harmless, even beneficial, cooling, refreshing; yet what
destruction, what havoc, can they create! False doctrines may seem
harmless, they may seem plausible to our reason, pleasant to the
fleah; yet they will carry one away from the truth, once one surrenders to them.
The writer motivates his warning against vacillation. Firmnea, and firmness alone, ls a good thing. Ka>.6v denotes that which
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is good in its nature and adapted to its purpose. In a brief..,,.._
the writer connects a number of important tbouahts: one, that tbe
heart be established, made firm and sure; another, that tbe establishment of the heart is effected by grace, x441'n being empbatfcally
placed at the ~ginning, A third thought 11 that the heart II to be
eatabllshed, fllY xao61av emphatically at the end. A fourth tbouaht
is added in the final clause. Only grace, neither meats nor dlven
doctrines, can establish the heart. These four thoughts deserve
careful study.
Christians are to be established, made firm, rendered immovable, firmly rooted in the foundation on which they are built. The
author would not subscribe to the canon of the Tridentinum which
:places the anathema on the doctrine that a Christian should be
.certain of his salvation. He is not a defender of what Luther calls
the monst"'m incertitudinu, the monster of uncertainty. Like
'Paul he regards certainty, assurance, as the good and proper and
l)rofitable state of mind of a Christian. Cp. Rom. 8: 31~; 1 Cor.
15: 58; 2 Tim. 1: 12.
The hea:rt is to be established. This word in New Testament
usage denotes the entire soul-life, comprising intellect, emotion,
and will. The heart knows and understands, e. g., Matt. 13: 15; Luke
2: 19, 51; 2 Cor. 4: 6; Eph. 1: 18. The heart is the seat of emoUom
and feelings, John 16: 6, 22; Rom. I: 24. The heart wills, Acts 5:4;
11: 23; Rom. 2: 5. Christian intellect, Christian emotions, Christian
will, the entire spiritual life of a Christian, must be finn and
established. The normal Christian must Imoto the truth; his intellect is to grasp firmly the doctrines proposed in Holy Writ, IO
that he can distinguish between truth and error, defend the truth
and refute every error. No one that has not inte11ectual]y pupel
the truth can possibly follow the admonition, in v. 9 a and similar
exhortations. Ignorance of facts ls what makes error possible, ud
ignorance of the facts of Christian doctrine makes the Christian an
-easy victim of any error or errorist. Therefore it is a good and
profitable thing that the Christian's knowledge, his intellectual
understanding of the teachings of Scripture, be made firm, be
established. The term heart comprises more than mere intellectual
knowledge; it includes emotion, feeling; It involves an attitude ·
with regard to the knowledge one has acquired. The cloctrina
uaimilated by the intellect must not be stored In the mind.a dead,
cold facts; they are to rouse our Interest and attention; they are
to be objects of our trust and reliance and con&dence. truths on
which we base our hope of life, to which we an bound with a
thousand ties of love and affection, which are a matter of life and
death to us, for which we would gladly lay down our lives rather
than renounce or deny them. Finally, In order that our heart be
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NlabJllhed, these teachings must, and by their very nature will,
dect our will, rouse us to determined action, make us zealous in
IIMlll worb, Titus 2: 14; cause us to let our llaht ah1ne before the
people, Matt. 5: 16; 1 Pet. 2: 11 ff.; make us active, enersetic, untlrint workers ln the kingdom of our Lord.
To be established 1n this knowledge, ln this love, in this activity, Is Indeed a good thing, adapted to its purpose. A house built
on and will not stand, Matt. 7:26,27. A Christian who is not
firmly established ln the knowledge of Chrlat's doctrine, who will
not make this doctrine his one and only hope of salvation, who
does not love every detail of the Word and teaching of His Savior,
who Is not willlng to make every sacrifice ln the spreading of this
Word, a Christian, ln brief, to whom doctrine is a matter of indifference, such a Christian is helpless apinat the flood of error
and falsehood sweeping over the world. Only thorough knowledge
of the doctrines of Christ, combined with a childlike trust in them,
an affec:tlonate love of them, and a fervent zeal for them, will make
us safe apinat the divers and strange doctrines of errorists. Such
firmnea cannot be attained in a moment. The writer purposely
uses the present infinitive, expressing durative action. It is a
matter of continuous exertion of our spiritual powers, of constant
lncreue ln knowledge by studying the Word, of steady growth in
humble, yet trusting faith, of continually furnishing the fire of our
love with fresh fuel from the inexhaustible storehouse of Holy
Writ, of never permitting our zeal for holiness and sanctification
of life to grow cold mui sluggish.
&rtabllshment of the heart cannot be effected by divers and
strange doctrines. Their very nature precludes this possibility.
They are of varying sorts, one denying what the other aflirms or
prohibiting what another permits or commands. Once leave the
firm foundation of truth revealed in the Bible, and we are hopelealy adrift on the sea of human opinions, theories, and speculations. They arc atMnge, they have no right of existence in the
kingdom of God. They are alien, antagonistic, to the true doctrine.
They teach a doctrine which is not the Gospel of God. How can
they make the heart of man firm in matters which God alone can
cleclde, in matters pertaining to man's eternal salvation? Establishment of the heart can be effected only by the truth.
The writer, however, does not use the word "truth" or "true
doctrine." Instead he singles out that truth which is the very
heart and center of Christianity, the truth which he had so clearly
and beaullfully presented to his readers, the doctrine of the srace
of God ln Christ Jesus. This srace which speaks to man of forliveneu, life, and salvation through the vicarious offering of the
great High Priest is indeed a good thing, is well adapted to
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establish the heart of man. Cp. the firm aaurance of Paul expressed In such passages as Rom. 5: 1 ff.; 8: 31 ff. Grace certaln]y
gives divine assurance of one's salvation. Th1s grace, the cloc:trtne
that we are justified by grace, through faith, without works, also
enables us to take a firm stand against all diven and ltraDle
doctrines, to be sure that we have the truth u long u we adhere to
the Scriptures. This doctrine of grace cannot be of human orflln.
It is a mystery that has never entered the heart of man, 1 Cor.
2: 7-9. And therefore the Book in which this divine mystery la
revealed to us cannot be of human origin. It cannot have been
conceived by the heart of man. It must be the Word of Him who
already in eternity planned salvation by grace, the Word wbfch la
truth, infallible truth, reliable in lts every statement, "the lrrefragable Word of the God of Truth, John 10:35. Basing our faith OD
this Book, which speaks to us of God's grace, accepting its teachings, which have been penned by inspiration of God, we can be
sure that we have the truth; for we are merely repeating what
God has told us in His holy Word, which is truth, John 17:17.
As the writer had singled out one of the truths revea1ecl by
God, so he singles out a human doctrine, in which both the diversity
and strangeness of error became especially manifest, the doctrine
concerning meats. Bowµa"ta here ns in Heb. 9: 10 refen to clean
and unclean meats, concerning which there was such a diversity
of opinion among the Jewish teachers, all of which endangered
saving faith, Col. 2: 16-23. The readers evidently were in danger of
again regarding the distinction between clean and unclean meats
as divinely commanded, as necessary for, or at least helpful towards,
gaining assurance of eternal salvation. The writer assures them
that meats, the kinds of food one eats, are of no value whatsoever
in establishing the heart. Thev have not profited them that have
been occupied with them. We have adopted this translation rather
than one preferred by some interpreters, "in which they were not
benefited which walked about." Not once in the New Testament is
the word :u:outantv used absolutely. Invariably a word or phrase
is added more closely defining the manner of walk. The writer
uses the aorist participle. Their whole lifetime Is summed up ln
this one word, "which have not profited." Again the aorist is used.
The writer passes judgment on their efforts to obtain salvation,
assurance, peace of conscience, by eating only kosher meats. Every
one of them unprofitable, useless, vanity of vanities. Nor were
these laws governing meats ever intended to give such assurance,
as this letter had so clearly set forth, chap. 9: 10; cp. Col 2: ~
And meats are but one particular item in that long list of works
which men .have chosen in a vain effort to assure themselves of
God's favor and good will, to gain peace for their troubled hearts
and minds. Grace alone can establish the heart, not grace plus
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human effort., not grace after man bu tried his best, or grace
he1pJng man to do his part. but grace alone, exclusive of works,
which would only nullify grace, Rom.11: 8. Pelaglan1sm. SemlPelqi•nlsm, QJ181'JPSID, LatefflJ•nntsm, are so many divers, varic:olorecl doctrines. each one of a color different from that of grace,
each one a different shade of tattle-tale gray, branding lt at once
to the observant Christian as a doctrine differing essentially from
the
pure white garment of grace, presented to all alnners
divinely
by the High Prieat in His holy Word. The gray will not bring us
to heaven. The gray cannot make us sure. The gray is defilement.
61th, which must be removed by the grace of God, washing it in
the blood of Jesus. Why seek that which cannot establish the
heart? Why tum the back on that grace which alone can give
peace and comfort and assurance divine? Cling to your Bible!
Adhere to God's truth! Abide and grow in grace!

The atandard Epistle for this Sunday speaks of the fellowship
ln the Gospel and exhorts the Christiana to manifest tbla fellowablp
in their llvea. The Eisenach Epistle-lesson also speaks of that
communion of saints that has been gathered round the Gospel by
the great High Priest and exhorts the readers to remain loyal to
their brethren and the Captain of their salvation. One may sum up
the entire epistle in the exhortation: Remain. LoVc&l to JelUII Chriat
and Hia Congregation. Dedicate Your Life to Him, vv.1-6. Venerate
Hia Word, vv. 7, 9. (Flee false doctrine, remember the preachers
of His Word who told you of the unchanging Christ and His
srace.-lt l• a Gooc:l Thing that the Heart be E•tablished. What
does this mean? (See remarks on v. 9b.) How is tbla manifested?
Vv.1-8. How may we obtain it? Vv. 7-9. (By grace, through faith
in the unchanging Christ; by avoiding divers doctrines.) -The
Importance ol Avoiding Fabe Doctrine•. For our life, vv. 1-6.
For our faith, vv. 7-9. - Be Faithful to the End. Jesus Christ is
the same, v. 8. His will never changes, vv. 1-6. His grace alone
establishes the heart. vv. 7-9. -Jeaua Christ the Same Yeaten!au
and Tocla11 and Forever. In His work. (Always the anointed
Savior, v. 8.) In His will, vv.1-6. (He demands the same, no more,
no lea; His threats. v. 4, His promises, vv. 5, 61 remain the same.
'Dierefore obey Him.) In His grace, vv. 7-9; therefore be not
carried away by divers doctrinea.-Lenakl offers the following: It Ia
a Good Thitag to Be a Member of the Tnie [Visible] Church. There
God'a Word is properly taught and error expoeed. There clean
monla are inculcated. and all vice la rebuked. There loving
brethren give us their sympathy and extend their help. There
faithful put.on give us their service and leave us their noble
example. (Eismcu:h. Epistle Seleetiona, p. 310.)
TB. LAnscB
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